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EXECUTIVESUMMARY

The past operations of uranium production and support facilities at

several Department of Energy (DOE) sites have occasionally resulted in the

local contamination of some surface and subsurface soils, and the three-

dimensional distribution of the uranium at these sites must be thoroughly

characterized before any effective remedial protocols can be established. To

this end, Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) has been tasked by the DOE's

• Office of Technology Development with adapting, developing, and demonstrating

technologies for the measurement of uranium in surface and subsurface soils at

the Fernald Uranium in Soils Integrated Demonstration site.

Te accomplish the subsurface phase of this program, PNL employed a gamma-

ray spectrometer adapted to fit down a 20-cm borehole to measure natural and

contaminant uranium concentrations as a function of depth. The surface char-

acterization phase of this program utilized two separate detection systems.

The first system measured the gamma-emitting radionuclides over relatively

large surface areas (hundreds of square meters), which therefore made it

particularly useful in the preliminary screening of the site (i.e., for

locating areas of elevated concentrations and providing for near-real-time

mapping and generation of surface activity contours). The second surface

monitoring system, designed and built by PNL, measured beta radiation emanat-

ing from smaller surface areas (0.15 m2) to determine local surface uranium

contamination levels before, during, and after actual remedial efforts.

During August and September of 1992, surveys were conducted at the

Fernald's former Drum Baling Area (DBA) and the large field surrounding the

SewageTreatment/Incinerator (STI) site using the three surface and subsurface

monitoring technologies. In both areas, soils were found to contain uranium-

bearing compounds to various depths as a result of airborne deposition and

direct contact with radioactive fluids and/or contaminated scrap items.

Uranium contamination was found throughout the DBA (excluding the northernmost

region), with activity levels exceeding 3000 pCi/g on the surface and pene-

trating to depths of 120 cm in at least one area. In the field surrounding

the STI site, two broad regions exhibiting elevated uranium concentrations
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were identifiedto the north and wesL, which evidentlycorrespondto airborne

depositionfrom the incineratorstack and drainage from the sewage treatment

area along a naturaldepression,respectively.

Suggestionsare made with regard to the remedialactivitiesnecessaryin these

areas as indicatedby the resultsof this study, and improvementsand design

modificationsto the demonstratedtechnologiesare discussed in some detail°
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INTRODUCTION

The past operations of uranium production and support facilities at

several Department of Energy (DOE) sites have occasionally resulted in the

local contamination of some surface and subsurface soils. Such contamination

commonly occurs within waste burial sites, cribs, pond bottom sediments, and

• areas surroundingwaste tanks or uraniumscrap,ore, tailing, and slag heaps.

The thoroughclean-upof these sites is a major public concernand a high

' priority for the DOE, but before any effective remedial protocols can be

established, the three-dimensional distributions of the contaminants must be

adequately characterized. Unfortunately, traditional means of obtaining soil

activities (e.g., grab sampling followed by laboratory analyses) are cumber-

some, expensive, time-consum_ng, and often non-representative when very large

areas are under consideration. Hence, new technologies must be developed, or

existing ones improved, to allow for the cheaper, better, faster, and safer

characterization of contaminant concentrations at these critical sites.

The DOE's FernaldEnvironmentalManagementProject (FEMP)near

Cincinnati,Ohio (previouslyknown as the Feed MaterialsProductionCenter),

is one specificsite of concern. This facility,once the primaryproduction

site for uraniummaterialsfor defense-relatedprojects,began operationin

the early 1950s and was mainly responsiblefor the processingof uraniummetal

from concentrates. Productionceased in the late 1980s. Approximately50% of

the surfacesoils in and around the general productionareas are known to be

contaminatedby variousuranium-bearingcompoundsin excess of 35 pCi/g of

soil as a result of normal operationsand unintentionalspills or emissions.

Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) has been tasked by the DOE's Office of

Technology Development with adapting, developing, and demonstrating technolo-

gies for the measurement of uranium in surface and subsurface soils at the

FEMPUranium in Soils Integrated Demonstration (U-Soils ID) site. To accom-

plish the subsurface phase of this program, PNL employed a gamma-ray spectro-

meter adapted to fit down a 20-cm borehole to measure natural and contaminant

uranium concentrations as a function of depth. The surface characterization

phase of this program utilized two separate detection systems. The first
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systemmeasured the gamma-emittingradionuclidesover relativelylarge surface

areas (hundredsof squaremeters),which thereforemade it particularlyuseful

in the preliminaryscreeningof the site (i.e.,for locatingareas of elevated

concentrationsand providingfor near-real-timemapping and generationof

surfaceactivity contours). The second surfacemonitoring system,designed

and built by PNL, measured beta radiationemanatingfrom smaller surfaceareas

(0.15m2) to determinelocal surfaceuraniumcontaminationlevels before,

during,and after actual remedialefforts.
i

The primarypurposeof this report is to summarizethe overallresultsof

PNL's characterizationeffort at the FEMP site during FY 1992 and to suggest

remedialactions based specificallyon these results. Furthermore,it is also

the intent of this documentto outlinethe strengthsand limitationsof the

aforementionedtechnologiesin the hopes of facilitatingfuture criticaleval-

uations.



TECHNOLOGICALTHEORYAND METHODOLOGY

Intrinsicgermanium (IG)diode gamma-rayspectroscopyhas many advantages

as an analyticaltool for surfaceand subsurfaceenvironmentalmonitoring'

its selectivehigh resolution(enablingprecisequantitativemulti-radioiso-

topic characterization),its relativelyeasy transportability,the utilization

' of a simple and convenientpower source (i.e.,a small portablegenerator),

and the capabilityof rapid data reductionto provideessentiallyreal-time

' results. Limitationsassociatedwith this methodologyare minor and include

the need for liquid nitrogentemperaturesfor proper operation,-196oC (77K),

and a minimum of 10 to 15 minutesfor data acquisitionat each sample loca-

tion.

SUBSURFACEGAMMA-RAYDETECTOR

The generalconceptfor subsurfaceradionuclidedetection (FigureI), as

employedpreviouslyby PNL for measurementsin contaminatedsoils (e.g.,

Brodzinski1981, Brodzinskiand Nielson 1980, Nielsonet al. 1977), is based

on the use of an IG diode shieldedwith tungstencollimatorsthat limit the

crystal'sfield of view to a narrow stratum,the thicknessof which is deter-

mined by the choice of low-absorptionspacers. The gamma radiationincident

upon this detector is convertedinto electricalpulses with magnitudesthat

are directlyproportionalto the energiesdepositedby the individualgamma-

rays (or, occasionally,the coincidentcombinationsthereof). These energies

are uniquelyrepresentativeof specificradionuclides;e.g., 1.001 MeV for

234mpa (from the 238U decay chain),1.461 MeV for naturallyoccurring4°K,etc.

Hence, by examiningthe completegamma-rayspectrumobtainedfrom a particular

localityone may identifythe presenceof such radionuclidesand, when the

system is properlycalibrated,their absoluteconcentrations.

t

Overall, this detectorunit is approximately2 m long with a diameter of

7.5 cm (15 cm with collimatorrings attached),and comprisesa basal detector

unit and a centralcryogenicregion capped by a preamplifiermodule with

associatedsignal and power supply cables. The system is loweredfrom a
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tripod into wells or boreholes, the latter of which are intended to be pro-

duced in such a manner that target substrates experience minimal disturbance,

thereby precluding the inadvertent redistribution of subsurface activity. At

FEMP, such borings were advanced through the use of a truck-mounted drill rig

utilizing a 20-cm outside diameter (O.D.) hollow-stem auger, with an auger

head of slightly larger diameter (22-cm O.D.) in order to minimize direct con-

tact with the auger string and consequent smearing of the borehole walls.

Each borehole was extended to a depth of approximately 3 m and accepted a 20-

cm inside diameter Schedule 40 flush-threaded polyvinyl chloride (PVC} casing

to maintain the opening and facilitate radiation screening. The diode, colli-

mated to observe a 2.5-cm strata of soil, was lowered in 10-cm increments for

the first 30 cm, followed by a measurement every 30 cm. Data collection was

controlled by a dedicated electronics package, which included appropriate

Nuclear Instrument Modules (NIMs) such as a detector bias supply, signal

amplifier, and pulse height analyzer° A laptop-style personal computer, in

conjunction with commercial and in-house software packages, was used to

control data acquisition and data reduction in the field (e.g., Hensley et al.

1988).

The initial calibration of this system was performed at PNL's Natural

Activities Calibration Facility (NACF). This facility consists of an undis-

turbed field within the Hanford site (containing a series of steel- and PVC-

lined boreholes for downwell observation) which has been thoroughly charac-

terized in terms of natural radionuclides (viz., 14.8 pCi/g of 4°K, 0.6 pCi/g

of 238U, and 0.7 pCi/g of Z32Th). To generate calibration conversion factors,

the detector response to these isotopes at the NACFwas correlated with their

known concentrations, and a linear relationship between count rate and soil

activity was assumed. Although minor differences in soil composition and

moisture content exist between NACFand FEMP, these should be insignificant

with regard to gammaattenuation properties and were therefore ignored. Addi-

tional checks of the system's calibration and efficiency were performed at

FEMP, in order to confirm the stability and proper operation of the detection

unit throughout each working day. This consisted of the periodic monitoring

of a "constant geometry" 23ZTh-enriched standard.



SURFACEGAMNA-RAYDETECTOR

The extended surfacearea gamma monitor is composedof a down-lookingIG

diode/cryostatconfigurationand an electronicspackageequivalentto that

describedabove for the downwell unit. When suspendedI m above the soil,

this uncollim_teddetector is sensitiveto surfaceand shallowsubsurface

activity(e.g., to depths approaching20 cm for uranium,directly below the

unit) over many hundredsof squaremoters,effectivelyaveragingany horizon-

tal heterogeneitiesthat may exist within this field of view. Although in

theorythis systemwould monitor complete2_ space (i.e., from horizon to

horizon),it has been establishedempirically(Helferand Miller 1988) that

approximately80-90% of the total observed fluenceoriginateswithin a 10-m

radius from the detector,for most gamma energiesand soil distributions,due

to geometry factorsand attenuationin the soil and air.

With appropriatecalibration,the concentration(in pCi/g of soil) or

surfaceinventory(in pCi/m2) of the radionuclide(s)of concerncan be deter-

mined for uniformlyor exponentiallydistributedsources,respectively. The

calibrationprocedureentailsthe empiricaldeterminationof the IG diode

responseto incidentgamma radiation(bothnormal to the crystal face and for

anglesof incidenceup to 90°), and also utilizespre-tabulateddata that rep-

resentthe angularflux contributionsfrom variouspotentialsoil distribu-

tions (see Beck et al. 1972). The combinationof these data and the detector

responseparametersled to an energy-specificlist of conversionfactorsfor

convertingtotal counts per unit time into soil activityfor each radionuclide

of interest. Due to the requestfor "mass"activityunits in this character-

izationexercise (as opposedto "spatial"),a uniformlydistributedsource was

assumedat each sample locationdespiteempiricalevidenceto the contrary

. (seebelow). Such an assumptionsimplifiesthe situationsomewhat in that

activitylevelswithin the upper 15 cm were averagedthroughthis depth.

|

Based on the sensor'seffectivefield of view as discussedabove, two

samplinggrid scenarioswere establishedon 18.3-mcenters for the purposeof

analyzingthe extent of surfacecoverageand determiningappropriatesampling

densitiesfor future in situ gamma evaluations. A commercialsurvey system
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was used to preciselylocate each grid/samplepoint in the x-y plane (within

1-cm accuracy),while the resultsfrom the surfacegamma spectrometrywere

substitutedfor the z (altitude)coordinate,therebyleadingto the generation

of a "pseudo-topography"or isoplethmap of uranium_,ncentrationswithin the

surveyedarea. Daily checks of the system'sefficiencyand stabilitywere

performedby counting a calibratedcheck source (241Am,137Cs,and B°Co)

throughoutthe course of each workingday, and data were reduced in the field

utilizingan in-house,application-specificsoftwarepackagebeing developed

by R.T. Reiman (EG&G,Rocky Flats).

SURFACE BETA DETECTOR

The surfacebeta-detectionfield prototypeunit, designed and built at

PNL, consists of multiple layers of I mm2 plastic scintillatingfibers that

detect beta particlesemittedfrom the decay of near-surfaceuranium (i.e.,on

the order of 3 to 5 mm depth in standardsoils),as well as other naturalor

contaminantradionuclidesthat lead to the productionof beta particlesand/or

secondaryelectrons. Specifically,the 2.29-MEV (maximumenergy) beta par-

ticle from Z_4mpa,a daughterof 238U and in secularequilibriumtherewith,was

measureddue to its relativelyhigh energy and abundance.

This sensor is also somewhatsensitiveto gamma rays, which may produce

interferingsignals. PNL's multi-layerdesign affords some discrimination

againstgamma emissionby observing,and partiallycancellingthe contribution

from, this ubiquitousphenomenon. Such discriminationis possible since a

beta particle (or other chargedparticle)will cause excitationsand conse-

quent scintillationsalong its entire path fsee Figure 2), while a gamma ray

might interactwith only one (indeed,if .ny) of the individuallayers, there-

by generatinga secondaryComptonor photoelectronwhich may then continue as

above. Hence, by establishingan electronicrequisitefor coincidentsignals

from each layer (i.e.,a triple-coincidencewith the existingpackage),one

shoulddetect primarilybeta-relatedevents and effectivelyignoremuch of the

gamma contributionto the overalldetector response. Of course, a secondary

electron producedin the first layer (and subsequentlytraversingthe second
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and third layers)could lead to a gamma-generatedtriple coincidence,but such

"false"events are expectedto be relativelyrare under most circumstances.

The field detector unit is approximately1.5 m long, 15 cm wide and 8 cm

tall, and incorporatesa large (1500 cm2) beta-sensitiveregion that measures

about I m long and extendsto the full width of the unit. A 10-m power

" supply/signaltransmissioncable connectsthe detector unit to a rack-mounted

signal processingmodule, the outputsfrom which are fed to a series of NIM

scalers. These scaler data indicatethe total number of counts in each layer

as well as the number of associatedinterlayercoincidences. The detectorwas

set directly on the ground (grassyareas were cropped before surfacecharac-

terization),and a number of consecutivecounts were obtained at each sample/

grid location. Calibrationof this systemconsistedof monitoringa surrogate

soil sample (viz.,a medium-grainedriver sand) that was spiked to 35 pCi/g of

238U,equatingits responseabove backgroundto this activity level, and

assuming systemlinearityover the expectedconcentrationrange at the FEMP

site. In order to ensure system stabilityand optimal operation,numerous

backgroundand calibrationcounts were performedthroughouteach workingday.
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RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

During August and September of 1992, surveys were conducted at the former

Drum Baling Area (DBA) and the large field surrounding the Sewage Treatment/

Incinerator (STI) site using the three surface and subsurface monitoring tech-

nologies. The latter of these sites is located on the eastern boundary of the

• FEMPfacility and was long used for the treatment of process-related waste

waters and the burning of contaminated solid wastes. The former DBA is situ-

• ated in the northeast corner of the original Production Area and served as a

staging area for clean and contaminated scrap materials. Both areas exhibit

soils that contain uranium-bearing compounds to various depths as a result of

airborne deposition and direct contact with radioactive fluids and/or contam-

inated scrap items. Figures 3 and 4 indicate the general boundaries for these

sites, as well as the individual sample points and boreholes utilized in the

U-Soils ID.

Tables I and 2 display the beta and/or in situ gammaresults for the

former DBAand STI site, respectively. Ali quoted standard deviations are one

sigma (la) and were determined from Poisson statistics and error propagation

for the beta detector, or from peak shape information with regard to the gamma

spectrometry. (a) One sigma and upper limit values for the downwell gamma

re-sults are listed in Table 3. In each case, the resulting errors are

accept-able but could be further reduced by increasing the actual counting

times, establishing additional means for the minimization of background and

inter-ference contributions, and enhancing detector efficiency (all of which

are currently under consideration for the next generation of these detection

sys-tems).

• Most of the boreholes surveyed at the DBA exhibited "exponential-like"

activity distributions versus depth (see Figures 5 through 9), with contam-

ination levels in excess of 35 pCi/g approaching depths of 30 cm. Only Wells

(a) For a gaussian-like peak, which is normally encountered in this tech-
nique, the I_ range is approximately 43% of the peak's full width at
half maximumvalue.
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C and E (referto Figure 3 for boreholelocations)were observed to have deep-

er uranium contamination;i.e., near 120 cm and 60 cm, respectively.

Consequently,it is recommendedthat removalactivitiesinitiallytarget a

minimum of 30 cm of soil (at least along the north-southtransectdelineated

by Wells A through E) and be followedby surfacere-characterizationin order

to identifythose regions in which contaminationfrom greater depths yet

remains.(a)

Subsurfaceuraniumlevels in the field surroundingthe STI site (see

Figures4 and 10-12) are observedto be lower than 35 pCi/g, and are assumed

to be of naturalorigin. An exceptionexists at Well Z (situatedwithin a

topographicdepression)where excess contaminationmay persist to a depth of

approximately10 cm. The observedelevateduraniumcontent is suspectedto

have originatedfrom the STI site itself,as a result of naturaldrainage to

the west along this depression. Hence, remedialactivitywould appear to be

necessarywithin the boundariesof this topographicfeature, but only to a

depth of 15 cm or less. These observationsfrom the downwell gamma survey are

reinforcedby the resultsfrom the surfacebeta characterizationof this area

(Figure13), which also identifieda distinctwest-trendinglobe of activity

associatedwith this same depression.(b) Uraniumcontaminationincreasesto

the east within this run-offchannel (i.e.,toward the STI site) and maximum

levelsare found to exceed 50 pCi/g. In additionto this feature,another

large lobe of uraniumcontaminationextendsto the north-northeastand likely

resultedfrom airbornedepositionof contaminatedsmoke and ash particlesfrom

the incineratorstack (locatedin the northwestcorner of the STI site). Pre-

vailing southwesterlywinds would seem to supportthis hypothesis. Uranium

activityin excess of 40 pCi/g was observed in this region.

m

(a) These and other suggestionsare based solely on the observationsmade
during PNL's characterizationefforts,with no a priori information
regardingexcavationcapabilities,total cost of soil removal/treatment,
remedial regulations,etc.

(b) All contourplots were generatedwith SURFER (version4) by Golden
Software,Inc. and assumedan inversedistance squaredrelationship
between sample points for the generationof intersamplevalues.
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Both beta and in situ gamma analyseswere performedin the more highly

and heterogeneouslycontaminatedDBA. A tightersamplinggrid (essentially,

two offset 18.3-mgrids; see Figure3) was utilizedfor this phase of the

characterizationto evaluateany effectdue to changing initialsampleden-

sity. Figures14 and 15 summarizethe data obtainedfrom the beta detection

and in situ gamma spectrometrysystems,respectively,and are based on the

• highestavailablesamplingdensity. Qualitatively,the beta and gamma results

correlatequite well in terms of "hotspot"identificationdespite the extreme

• differencesin tne fieldsof view and observationdepths associatedwith these

inherentlydisparatemethodologies, lt is evidentfrom these resultsthat,

with the exceptionof an isolatedregion in the northernmostportion of the

area, virtuallyall of the DBA is contaminatedwith uranium at levels exceed-

ing 35 pCi/g. In addition,four distinct areas of elevatedactivitywere

detectedvia the gamma and beta measurements;specifically: near the southern

boundaryof the test area, at the terminationof the southern railroadtracks

(possiblya convenientdumping station),in the center of the DBA between

these tracks and the gravel road, and at the northwesternedge of the site

(whichborderson the currentdecontaminationarea).

The quantitativeresultsgeneratedby these two techniques,however, are

rarely found to be in actual agreement. Indeed,such agreementwould occur

only in the case of a vertically(and horizontally)uniform uraniumdistribu-

tion. Any distributionthat decreasesrapidlywith depth should be manifested

by a beta responsewhich somewhatexceedsthat of the in situ gamma spectro-

meter "expecting"a uniformdistribution,since the beta detectionunit inter-

rogatesto depths of only 3 to 5 mm while the IG crystalobtains information

from depths often exceeding15 cm and essentiallyaveragesthe overallgamma

activitythroughoutthis depth• Of course,a priori knowledgeof the vertical

distributionat each samplepoint could be providedas input to the in situ

gamma data reductionprogramwhich would then generate a response in terms of

activityper unit surfacearea,(a)yet the spatialvariabilityin depth

(a) Activityper unit weight of soil is not a truly representativeunit of
measurementfor a sourcewhich is heterogeneouslydistributedwith depth,
except perhaps in the limit of an infinitesimallythin stratumat a
strictlyspecifieddepth.
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distri-butionsexhibitedin this area (see Figures5-9) precludesthis as a

cost-effectiveoption (i.e., a boreholeat each sample site).

As an exercise,two new gamma contour plots for the DBA were generated

followinga reductionof the numberof actual sample points in order to inves-

tigate the effects of sampledensity on overalldata integrity.(a) Figures 16

and 17 representthe resultsassociatedwith excludingone (or the other) of

the originalpair of offset samplegrids, therebyroughlyhalving the total

number of data points for each iterationand increasingthe intersampledis-

tance to a full 18.3 m. As expected,the finer detailsthat were apparent in

the initialinterpretation(Figure15) are lost and the hotspot locationsare

often shiftedslightlyby a few meters. This, of course, is an artifactof

the IG diode's true field of view, which is operationallylimited to a 10-m

radius (approximately). In a firstnorderscreeningof the DBA, either of the

"half-sample"iterationswould seem to provideenough detail for character-

izationof the major featuresand allow the directionof reasonableremedia-

tion efforts. An even wider samplegrid, however,would probably not have

provided sufficientdetail for this purpose (and certainlywould not have

affordedsaturationcoverage),due to the limitedsize of the site and its

considerableheterogeneity. Although a tightersamplinggrid was not investi-

gated here, it is suspectedthat the additionalinformationgained would not

have been worth the consequentexpendituresof time and money.

These results indicatethat remediationwould be best served if the top

15 cm of soil were removedfrom the DBA, with the exceptionof the broad lobe

in the northern reachesof the area. Such removalshould be followed immedi-

ately by further in situ gamma spectrometryand surfacebeta monitoringto

determinethose regions in which deeper activityremains,and then additional

(a) This exercisewas not extendedto the _ resultsdue to the highly
collimatednature of this detectionsystem (i.e.,no intersample
redundancyexists, unlike the partiallyoverlappingareas of observation
in the case of the in situ gamma methodology),and truly thorough
coveragewith this unit would requirea continuoussweep of the total
area of interest.
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soil removedas necessary. This effectivecombinationshould be repeated as

requireduntil remediationis complete.
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FIGURE 6. Vertical uraniumdistributionin Well B of the DBA (seedescriptive
notes from Figure 5).
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FIGURE 10. Vertical uraniumdistributionin Well X in the field surrounding
the STI site (see descriptivenotes from Figure 5).
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FIGURE 11. Vertical uraniumdistributionin Well Y in the field surrounding
the STI site (see descriptivenotes from Figure 5).
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FIGURE 12. Vertical uraniumdistributionin Well Z in the field surrounding
the STI site (seedescriptivenotes from Figure 5).
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FIGURE 13_. Contourplot of activitiesat the STI site based on PNL's beta
monitor (contourinterval= 5 pCi/g). Hachure lines indicate
decreasinguranium levels in the directionof the lines.
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FIGURE 14. Contour plot of activitiesat the DBA based on PNL's beta monitor.
Contour intervals (excluding the 100 pCi/g delineation) are 200
pCi/g (<1000 pCi/g) and 500 pCi/g (>1000 pCi/g).
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FIGURE 15. Contour plot of activities at the DBA based on the in situ gamma
spectrometer. Contour interval (excluding the 35 pCi/g delinea-
tion) : 50 pCi/g.
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FIGURE 16. Same as Figure 15, but based on in situ gamma data from rows A, C,
E, etc., only.
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FIGURE _7. Same as Figure 15, but based on in situ gamma data from rows B, D,
F, etc., only.
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_. Data summary for beta and in situ gamma results at the DBA based on
500-second an ,0-minutecounts,respectively. Flag locationsare
identifiedin Figure 3.

e

DBA flaggamma (pCl/g)1 Isigma ,error(%) l,gamma(pl0m)1bela(pCl/g)l I siqma error(%) beta(ppm)L

,. U-238 I ,_1t____dm/. _ i total U _ U-238 _'sid.dee. , total U _

' A, i 1,2 [ 1, /L 10 , =s _1 147 1 10 i' ? 44,
ci ! 21o t 13 6 i ___ i lo19 _ 68 I 6 oo64

CO 168 I 8 5 I 503 877 I 57 ! 6 2627

E1 161 t 13 ! 8 t 482 { 405 t 26 6 1214
268 i lo s I ?_ _67 ! so _ 6

E3 t 161 i 8 5 I 482 396 t 26 _ 6 1188I , 4 ; 8 138
E4 ! 27 5 18 I 82 t 46 i
G1 I 105 / 6 . 6 i 314 315 I 21 i 7 I 94Q

G2 ! 70 I 7 10 I 2,0 2,4 I 14 ; 7 i 84o
c_ I ,,9 i :' 6 ! _6 373 24 i ? I 11,e
G4 I 3, 1 5 18 I 94 1,2 i 6 , ? 1 3,36
, , 9, ! 5 6 ! 2?2 3o8 ; 2o ;' I 917
,= 3o, t 9 3 1 80, 11o8I _I 6 _,3
,a ,64 I 8 5 I 46, 36o I 23 ? 1_ =

k

K1 119 356 391 I 25 6 1172

K2 413 I 12 1 3 I 1236 539 35 6 1614
I 649 458 30 6 1372K,3 217 I 9 i 4 i

K4 126 1 6 I 5 377 458 30 6 1373i

K5 105 1 6 ! 6 314 , 417 27 6 1250
M 1 129 I 8 t 6 ,388 550 36 6 1646

M2 270 11 h 4 809 1233 80 6 3693
M3 70 6 i 9 210 8 2 29 23

M4 196 10 , 5 587 873 56 6 2616i

M5 78 8 10 235 435 28 6 1304

M6 18 5 ; 28 54 32 3 10 96
M7 210 8 i 4 _ 704 48 6 2110

O1 161 8 i 5 482 214 14 7 643

02 119 10 8 356 2.09 14 7 626
03 76 6 8 _R 233 15 7

-- 04 52 6 12 157 178 12 7 5,.35
05 8 1 16 23 63 5 7 190

06 ' 23 4 16 69
07 168 8 5 503 713 46 6 2138

• 08 133 7 5 398 1902 123 6 _ 5698

Q1 15 3 21 44 51 4 8 154
Q2 25 4 14 75 89 6 7 267

, Q3 24 4 16 ' 73 87 6 7 259
Q4 5 1 22 15 48 4 8 144

Q5 3 1 31 10 79 6 7 237
Q6 3 1 28 10 38 3 9 115

Q7 18 4 20 54 46 4 8 137

Q8 22 4 16 67 106 7 7 317
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_. (contd)

I OBA flag _gamw,a (PCI/g) t 1 sk_w,i Je,Tor (%) lgamma (ppml!loem (l_31/g)I 1 slqrr_ , error (%) ! bma (ppm)i U.238 sid.diN. i 1 total U i U-238 =__.d:der. ; 1 tc.;_ U

__ I _ ! 5

21o 13 ! 5 _,_ 978 I 2929

82 , 98 _ ,,,03 ! 25 5 i '2o'! e 90 _o8 7 7 _2_
,1 t 3_ I 14 1 4 lo=7 1,_o I 93 I 5 1 ,_1,5

02 t 601 = 18 I 3 1802 355`5 1 229 I 6 l 10650i it

o3 ! 8, 5 I 9 J ,91 1,5' i 1o i ? I "=-
- F1 i 112 11 / 10 _ 212 I 14 1 7 ! 634

8 5F2 ', 133 I 398 485 t 30 I 6 t 1394

H1 1 175 9 t 5 524 453 1 29 I 6 i 1359i ,
H= t 91 "5 272 _3 1 _7 ! _' 758H3 i 91 5 I

5 I 5 ,.,03 _219 i 79 I 5 i _--_' !
J1 i 168 _ _ 575 i 37 _'

8 i 7 i 5 1 1724

J2 i 112

,J3 ! 138 7 ,5 413 `507 1 33 6 ; 1,515 t
,5 I I= ' I= 3_7 I 2_ L T I 949 iJ4 _

L1 _n.q ' 12 t 4 cr_ 1942 I 125 I 8 ! 5819 I--- , ' L --- 1 ,, 8 I 145""
L2 105 7 I 7 314 49

L3 182 170 ! 4 545 1361 1 88 I 8 4079L4 2`52 t 4 754 2092 I 135 } 5 6269
L.5 186 9 I ,5 557 1631 i 105 t 8 4886

' ' ' I 33 i 6 15_3

N1 161 8 t 5 482 502 ,, ; , ,N2 182 7 4 545 _ 817 I 53 I 6 2448

N3 49 5 ! 11 147 139 t 9 ! 7 418
N4 5 2 i 32 ' 15 69 I 5 i 7 208

N5 13 4 I 35 , 38 153 i 10 ! 7 458
N6 125 8 ; 5 377 594 38 ; 6 1778
N7 252 10 i 4 7`54 1048 i 68 I 6 3139 _"
P1 38 5 i 12 113 103 i 7 i 7 308

P2 15 3 ! 22 46 59 ! 4 I 8 178i i

P3 15 t 3 t 22 44 32 3 '_ 9 97
P4 3 i 1 _ 38 8 i

1=5 3 1 1 I 35 8 5 2 i 34 19
P6 2 i 1 t 48 ! 5 5 2 _ 34 19

P7 17 _ 3 i 20 50 31 3 ; 10 93
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TABLE 2. Data summary for beta resultsat the field surroundingthe STI site
based on 500-secondcounts. Flag locationsare identifiedin Figure
4,

S'IIflag beta(PCI/g]IIsigma error(%) !hela(ppml
U-238 _ sid.der. ; i totalU

t I ,! , "

A1 14 I 1 ' 7 41
.... _,

• A2 16 ! 1 ! 7 ¢8
! i

A2 20 i _ l 7
A4 30 ,] 2 ,J 7 , 91

, _....A5 17 ! I I 7 52
14 I 1 I _ 7 42

i A7 11 ) 1 ! 8 32J

I A9 , 18 ; 1 t 7 53, i , , , * .... ,

Al0 15 ! ! i 7 44

A11 10 _ 1 j 8 , 30
C1 17 i 1 i 7 51

i ,I

C2 20 ,1 1 ! 7 60

18 _ I } .... 7 ....... S5

CA 19 ] I I 7 56
I "

C5 _ 20 I 7 60, ,

C8 15 1 _ 7 45
C7 32 2 7 95

J

C8 23 2 7 69
(39 19 1 7 56

l ....

C10 23 2 7 68
i

C11 10 1 8 30
I

E1 39 3 7 117

E2 27 2 7 82
E3 21 1 7 63

E4 2B 2 7 83
E5 2 O 13 4

E6 33 2 7 97

E7 16 1 7 49
E8 17 1 7 52

E9 15 1 7 44
EIO 24 2 7 73

Ell 11 1 8 34
G1 18 1 7 54

G2 35 2 7 106
G3 26 2 7 79

G4 27 2 7 , 81
I1 24 2 7 71

12 30 2 7 90

13 25 2 7 74
i

14 29 2 7 87

K1 30 2 7 91
K2 39 3 7 118

o K3 33 2 7 100
K4 31 2 7 92

M1 28 2 7 83
M2 39 3 7 116

M3 35 2 7 104

M4 47 3 7 142 '
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TABLE 2. (contd)

! STI Bag bet= (pCl/g)l 1 scjma error (%) I _ (ppm)
U-238 _ sol. der. , total U

J I

01 ' 42 I 3 i 7 127

Q4 i 30 I 2 I 7 89 t

$1 = 19 1 I 7 58
' $2 '_ 10 1 8 29

$3 _ 20 1 ; 7 60

,$4 i 19 I , 7 56
$5 ' 27 2 i 7 81

$6 20 ! 7 61

$7 38 3 ! 7 113
,$8 33 2 t 7 100
S9 32 2 _ 7 95

$10 30 2 7 91

S11 11 1 8 34
t Ul 22 2 7 66

U2 22 2 7 68
i U3 30 2 7 91

U4 17 1 7 50
U5 27 2 7 81

U6 22 2 7 88

1 U7 49 3 7 , 146
U8 31 2 7 94
U9 30 2 7 i 90

UlO 22 2 7 _ 65
Ull 18 1 7 _ 55

W1 15 1 7 45

W2 18 1 7 53
W3 33 2 7 98
W4 29 2 7 88

W5 17 1 7 50
W6 22 2 7 65

W7 27 2 7 81
W8 ?.L'_ 2 7 68

W9 23 2 7 68
WIO 24 2 7

W11 23 2 7 69
Y1 14 1 7 41

Y2 23 2 7 69
Y3 27 Z 7 82
Y4 26 2 7 79

Y5 24 2 7 72

Y6 17 1 7 52
Y'7 22 2 7 66 l
Y8 23 2 7 68 =
Y9 20 1 7 59 ,

"I0 77 2 7 80 q

Y11 20 1 '7 61
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FUTUREAPPLICATIONS

The technologyassociatedwith subsurfacegamma monitoringis relatively

mature at this stage. The overall utilityof this systemmay be enhancedby

the incorporationof a larger,more efficientIG crystalthat would decrease

total countingtimes and allow faster site coverage (althoughlarger boreholes

° may be required,in this case). Conversely,the constructionof a much

smallerdiameter IG crystal (e.g.,on the order of 2 to 3 cm) may be advanta-

' geous in conjunctionwith the DOE's cone penetrometertool for observing

undergroundactivitywithoutconcomitantradioactivesoil removal. Such a

methodologywould allow characterizationof the subsurfacewhile minimizing

the volume of secondarywaste generatedduring site characterization.

Furthermore,the incorporationof downwellneutron activationanalysisand/or

x-ray fluorescenceexcitationand detectionequipmentwithin this package

could lead to an extremelypowerfuland versatilesubsurfacescreeningtool.

State-of-the-artin situ gamma spectrometryfor surfacesoil character-

izationrelieson bulky power supplies,cumbersomecable spans, and local

computerterminalsthat are mechanicallyawkwardto maneuver and requirea

trained spectroscopistat each unit. Such equipmentcould be streamlinedand

miniaturizedin order to limit the amountof hardwareto be moved in the field

(and exposedto potentiallycontaminatedsoils),while removingthe scientist

from the time-consumingand redundantacquisitionphase. By utilizinga pre-

programmed,compact, and light-weightacquisitionsystemdesigned to be moved

and initializedwith single-buttoncontrol,efficientand more cost-effective

coverageof larger surfaceareas would be possible. Data could be downloaded

via removableand easily transportedmemory cards and reducedby a single

scientistas the monitoringproceeds. Such a unit could be utilized at all

commercialand governmentfacilitiesthat requirecharacterizationbefore and
o

after remediation. This universal,dedicateddata collectionand processing

packagewould meet all requirementsfor the in situ uraniumcharacterization
!

at Fernaldand would be suitablefor gamma spectrometricstudiesof other

facilitiesas weil.
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Furthermore,by comparingthe intensityratiosof high and low energy

photonsfrom the 238Udecay chain with those ratios expectedfrom an unatten-

uated source, one may derive a first-orderindicationof the uraniumdistri-
(a)

bution within the upper 15 cm of soil withoutthe need for well boring.

The photonsof choice for this procedureare the lO01-keVand 766-keVgamma

rays from 234mpaand the 63-keV and 93-keV x-rays from 234Th(both

radionuclidesoriginatefrom the decay of 238Uand are in secularequilibrium

therewith). Since lower energy photons are more efficientlyattenuatedthan

those of higher energy,the actual intensitiesof the aforementionedgamma-

and x-rays may be directlycompared and a determinationmade as to whether a

source re-sideson the soil surfaceor is buried to some degree. The extent

of this distributionwith depth can be approximatedwith an accuracythat is

suitable for establishingappropriateremedialactivities.

PNL is actively investigatingmeans whereby in situ gamma technologymay

be further improvedby incorporatingsuch featuresas the utilizationof larg-

er, higher efficiencydiodes to reduce countingtimes and improveminimum

detectableactivities,the "bundling"of individualdetector units into an in-

tegral packageto producea super-efficientmulti-diodefor extremelyfast and

accurate surfacesample characterization,the mountingof such systemson

dedicated,direct-or remote-controlledvehiclesto enhance their real-time

capabilityand minimizepersonnelexposurein hazardousareas, and the modi-

ficationof existing hardwareand data collection/reductionsoftwareto make

it more accessibleto the general operatorand facilitatecheaper,faster,

better,and safer site characterization.

The plastic scintillationfield beta-monitoris still in the prototype

stage at PNL, and a number of unique design options are currentlyundergoing

critical evaluations. Futureeffortswill concentrateon those modifications

which will be necessaryfor the reductionof backgroundinterferences(pri-
!

(a) This has been recentlyestablishedby Mr. Kevin Miller of the
EnvironmentalMeasurementsLaboratory(New York) and is based on in situ

gamma analysesperformedin conjunctionwith PNL at the FernaldSite
(abstractsubmittedto the 38th AnnualMeeting of the Health Physics
Society, July !I-!5, !993).
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marily due to gamma-raysand cosmic-inducedparticles),therebyenhancing

sensorprecision,decreasingtotal counting times, and improvingthe minimum

detectablebeta activity. To this end, spectroscopicinvestigationsinvolving

the existing system are underwayand a number of options are being considered

for the next generationof the sensor,such as substitutingthinner layers to

minimizegamma sensitivityand consequentbackground,defining electronicdis-
I

criminatorsettingsfor individuallayers to eliminategamma-generatedCompton

and photoelectronpulses,and adding an additionaltop layer(s)for anti-coin-
@

cidencediscriminationagainstcosmic background. The future version of this

systemwill rely solely on batterypower and be scaled-downso that it may be

manipulatedeasily by a single operator.
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CONCLUSIONS

Three original and/or adaptedtechnologieswere introducedthat, when

utilizedconcurrentlyor separately,have the capabilitiesto significantly

outperformcurrentmethods for determininguraniumconcentrationsin surface

and subsurfacesoils at the levelsprojected. The singularor combined use of
I

collimateddownwellgamma spectrometry,surfacegamma spectrometry,and beta

scintillationdetectioncan providefor the preciseand accuratethree-dimen-

' sional uraniumcharacterizationof virtuallyany contaminatedor potentially

contaminatedsite, barringpersonnelinaccessibility. Such techniquesexhibit

vast improvementsover, and largelyeliminatethe need for, the collectionof

myriad soil samplesand subsequentexpensiveand time-consuminglaboratory

analyses.

The resultsof this study have indicatedto some degree the extent of

remedialactivityrequiredat the DBA and STf site. In the former,uranium

contaminationexists throughout(excludingthe northernboundary),with activ-

ity levels exceeding3000 pCi/g on the surfaceand penetratingto depths of

120 cm in at least one area. In the field surroundingthe STI site, two broad

regionsexhibitingelevateduraniumconcentrationswere identifiedto the

north and west which evidentlycorrespondto airbornedepositionfrom the in-

cineratorstack and drainagefrom the sewage treatmentarea along a natural

depression,respectively. Uraniumcontaminationmay exist to a depth of at

least 10 cm in this topographicfeature. Suggestionswere made as to the

amount of soil that might be removedfrom these areas based on the aforemen-

tioned results,but such recommendationsshould be taken cum grano salis

without additionalinput regardingthe costs associatedwith excavationand

treatment,regulatoryrestrictions,soil removallimitations,etc. A more

economicalscenariocould incorporatesoil removalfrom those areas identifiedb

above, but to depths of only 5-10 cm (or less), followedby further in situ

gamma and surfacebeta analyses. Such a combinationwould minimize the volume
m

of waste generated,therebyreducingexpendituresin terms of excavation,

treatment,and shipping,and ensure thoroughremediationof these sites to the

levels intended.
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